
to commercial and residential projects. Mr. Lambert s strong belief in 
collaboration has been widely recognized by community leaders and local 
agencies, most recently earning him a Cold Nugget Award for the first 
live/work artists' lofts in Santa Monica.As former and current President of 
Action Apartment Owners Association serving his third term and as a 
Director of both the local and statewide Apartment Owners Associations; Mr. 
Lambert's knowledge and accomplishments benefit clients and their 
properties throughout the Westside, providing creative solutions to the 
challenges of rent control and land use issues. His work with both local and 
state government regulators has been instrumental in the adoption of 
vacancy decontrol legislation. He currently writes a column for the Westside 
Apartment Monthly magazine.In addition to his Westside business ventures,



From: Ellia Thompson [mailto:ethompson@sklarkirsh.com]
Sent: Saturday, March 28, 2015 5:30 PM 
To: Carl
Lambert; bungeiose@vahoo.com; tnitti@prodigy.net; ann@generalrealestate.net; geor
geb@anotek.com
Subject: Re: Zoning change

Carl,

That is fantastic. Thanks for being our bird dog!

Dana and I are both on vacation this week, but I will reach out to Chris and Tricia early 
next week, (City is closed on Monday for Cesar Chavez)

We need to work out the logistics with the Council office and have them force Housing 
to back off. If for any reason, Housing won't listen, the City Attorney will.

Thanks again Carl. I'll let you all know when I hear back from the Council office.

From: Carl Lambert [mailto:carl@lambertinc.com]
Sent: Saturday, March 28, 2015 07:21 PM 
To: Ellia Thompson; 'bunge, Jose'
<bungejose@yahoo.com>; tnitti@prodigy.net <tnitti@prodigy.net>; Ann Everest 
<ann@generalrealestate.net>; 'georgeb@anotek.com' <georgeb@anotek.com> 
Subject: Zoning change

All, I spent an hour this morning with Bonin. He brought up the subject by saying “I 
heard you had a good meeting with Tricia and Chris”. He said that it made since to 
make the change. I reinforced that we could then join the BID which is his pet project 
for the Boardwalk.

Elia, What are the next steps to get it moving.

Best, Car!

Car! J. Lambert 
President
Lambert Investments, Inc.
5 Westminster Avenue, Suite 101
Venice, California 90291
(310) 453-9656
Fax (310) 829-6288
Cell (310) 663-6030
Carl@Lambertinc.com
BRE 00860625

mailto:ethompson@sk
mailto:tnitti@prodigy.ne
mailto:bungejose@yahoo.com
mailto:tnitti@prodigy.net
mailto:tnitti@prodigy.net
mailto:ann@generalrealestate.net
mailto:georgeb@anotek.com


Carl Lambert on a Venice BID in 2013- Ocean Front Committee, Venice 
Neighborhood Council

Lambert: 3.45. .. .cleaning up the end to the pier there. I mean we need some money there. And at 
first they wouldn’t do that at Pico because nobody cared about Ocean Park. Well a couple of hotels 
came in and all of a sudden they cared about Ocean Park. And that got cleaned up because the smell 
used to be there all the time.

4.15...what is the best way to get a line item?
Lambert: 4.20.... we need to co-ordinate our troops. We get a lot of different organizations all talking 
about the boardwalk, get Bonin & Bill......

Lambert: 6.09...recognize that Bonin & Bill will be right behind us, no problem there...but we need 
to work with them to start turning the other heads...
Lambert: 6.43..that could be bought off, passed by VNC....

https://www,youtube. com/watch ?v==QstErnUQdQ4

SPIRITOFVENICE 
Published on Oct 31, 2015

https://www,youtube._com/watch_?v==QstErnUQdQ4


Item 17 a
Coastal Commission Hearing November 4,2015

October 28, 2015

California Coastal Commission 
South Coast .District Office 
200 Oceangate - Tenth Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802

Via email to: Vieh. r .■h.rW'ss::!.,-;;

Re: Opposition to CDP Application #5-14-1932, 2 Breeze Ave, Venice

Dear Coastal Commissioners:

It is unfortunate that the Commission has allowed the Applicant to manipulate a public 
hearing process to secure a hearing date that cannot be further continued from a location 
that is over 400 miles away from the community that is subject to the consequence of the 
Commission’s determination. Were this hearing in Southern California, the hearing room 
would be tilled with Venice residents who would urge you to deny this application for the 
following reasons, as do the undersigned community organizations whose members are 
not able to make the journey to Half Moon Bay.

1 The Project Would Prejudice the Ability of the City to Prepare a Local 
Coastal Program in Conformity with the Policies of the Coastal Act

The City of Los Angeles is the only coastal community in California to undertake to issue 
coastal development permits pursuant to Section 30600(b) of the Coastal Act (Public 
Resources Code § 30000, ct seq.). Section 30604 of the Coastal Act requires:

“Prior to certification of tire local coastal program, a coastal development 
permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appeal, 
finds that the proposed development is in conformity with Chapter 3 [of 
the Coastal Act] (commencing with Section 30200) and that the permitted 
development will not prejudice the ability of the local government to 
prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 3020G).”

Section 30604 mandates that “no coastal development permit be issued which would 
prejudice the local government’s ability to prepare a LCP in conformity with the 
[Coastal] Act.” (Sierra Club v. Superior Court (1985) 168 Cal.App.3d 1138, 1142.) The 
Coastal Staff Report’s recommended Finding of no prejudice to LCP preparation is 
inadequate. It is .myopically focused and based solely on proposed conditions to mitigate 
public access impacts of the project itself, and is without regard to the impact of the
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project on the community character of Venice as a Special Coastal Community. The 
Coastal Act states that, “ ‘cumulative effect* means the incremental effects of an 
individual project shall be reviewed in connection with the effects of past projects, the 
effects of other cuircnt projects, and the effects of probable future projects.” The Finding 
of no prejudice ignores die larger context in which this project, one of many undertaken 
bv the Applicant that illegally converts critically sited residential neighborhood housing 
to commercial hotel use, passes the tipping point in destroying sociallv-diverse Venice 
neighborhoods that the Commission stated should be protected when it certified the 
Venice Land Use Plan (LHP). {See LUP Policy I. E. 1. “Venice's unique social and 
architectural diversity should be protected as a Special Coastal Community pursuant to 
Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976.”)

It bears emphasis that the neighborhood protection policies in the LUP are rooted in 
Section 30253(e) of the Coastal Act, which sets forth a coastal policy that requires that 
now development “protect special communities and neighborhoods which, because of 
their unique characteristics, are popular visitor destination points for recreational uses.” 
The “Introduction" to the Chapter II Land Use Policies of the LUP makes clear that 
Venice is a Special Coastal Community because of the social, ethnic, and economic 
diversity of its residential neighborhoods:

Developed as a beach resort, Venice was known as the Coney Island of the 
Pacific. Historically it has attracted people from all social and ethnic 
groups to the coast to live, work and play. While little remains of the 
“Venice of America” that was built by Abbot Kinney, Venice is still 
strongly influenced bv its oast. Each weekend hundreds of thousands of 
people are still attracted to the shore to enjoy the ambience of this coastal 
community. Kinney envisioned Venice to be more than a resort and today 
it is home to 32,270 permanent residents, many of whom inhabit the small 
summer homes built on substandard lots along paved streets over canals.
Others live on substandard lots (many are less than 3,000 square feet in 
area) that have been redeveloped with more substantial single-family 
homes and multi-unit structures. Yet Venice remains the Quintessential 
coastal village where people of all social and economic levels are able to 
live in what is still, bv Southern California standards, considered to be 
affordable housing. Diversity of lifestyle, income and culture typifies the 
Venice community. United by the term Venetians with all its connotative 
meanings, Venice is really a group of identifiable neighborhoods with 
unique planning and coastal issues. (LUP, p. 11-1.)

Moreover, the first three bullets in the LUP’s Summary of Venice Coastal Issues related 
to “Residential Land Use and Development,” on p. 1-3, make clear that preservation of 
the diversity of Venice’s residential community is essential in protecting it as a Special 
Coastal Community pursuant to the Chapter 3 Policies of the Coastal Act. These include:

* Preservation of existing housing stock, and discouragement of 
conversion of residential uses to commercial use where 
appropriate.
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• Provision of very low, low, and moderate-income housing for a 
cross- section of the population, including persons with special 
needs.

* Illegal conversion of residential uses to commercial uses and 
illegal provision of residential uses.

It is the diversity of our residential coastal community that makes Venice a Special 
Coastal Community. It is our unique, eclectic mix of families, artists, and residents of all 
colors and walks of life that make Venice a world-famous destination. Our community, 
its character, and its characters, depends on a balance between visitor-serving 
accommodations and permanent residential units. But that balance would be 
substantially compromised given the current and cumulative effects of a high-impact 
project like 2 Breeze. As set forth below, it is just one of five buildings that have been 
illegally converted by this Applicant alone. And, Mr..Lambert’s, illegal conversions are 
part of a larger onslaught of displacement of community residents as a result of illegal 
conversions to hotel and short-term rental commercial uses.

We respectfully submit that the “no prejudice to the LCP" Finding cannot be made here 
once this protect is placed in context. To mechanically approve in isolation the 
conversion of a yet another neighborhood residential building to commercial use takes us 
way too far down the proverbial ’‘slippery slope.” If our residential communities 
continue to be driven towards extinction due to conversion of housing to hotel and short
term rental commercial uses, the goal of Coastal Act Section 30253(e) and its Policy I. E.
1. counterpart in the LUP will be forever undermined - the very prejudice to the LCP 
planning process that the Coastal Act mandates be av oided.

A. 2 Breeze is just one ol many illegal conversions of residential dwelling 
use to hotel and short-term rental commercial use bv the Applicant.

The following is a list of apartment buildings that the Applicant has unlawfully converted 
to hotcl/short-tcrm rental commercial uses. He is either the current or former owner of all 
these properties. The Applicant has never before sought a CDP from this Commission 
for any of these conversions. He should not now be rewarded for finally seeking 
forgiveness when he never previously first sought pennission.

1. Venice Suites (32 RSO units*)
Address: 417 Ocean Front Walk
Current Owner: Carl Lambert hitp:/fwww, venicesnites. com

2. Originally: Paloma Suites
Now: Venice Beach Vacation Condos (8 RSO units*)
Address: 52 E Paloma Ave
Current Owner: Tayfun King
Previous Owner: Carl Lambert
Current website: htto://vcnicebeachvacafioncondos.com
Previous website: http:/Avww.veniceoalomasuites.com
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3. Venice Breeze Suites (31 RSO Units*)
Address: 2 Breeze Avc-subject property
Current Owner: Carl Lambert htip://www. venieebreezesuilcs.com

4. Venice Beach Waldorf (32 RSO Units*)
Address: 1217 S Ocean Front Walk/5 Westminster Ave 
Current Owner: Carl Lambert
Previous Owner; Lenney LLC http:/fwww.venicebeochu aUhrf.com 
Yesterday's rent-stabilized Venice homes are today’s chic hotel.
About two years ago, Lambert Management took over the responsibilities 
of managing the Waldorf apartments. Since then, Lambert has purchased 
the property, and more than half of the 32 long-term rental units disclosed 
in the latest Certificate of Occupancy have been converted to short-term 
rental units.

5. Venice Admiral Suites (25 RSO units*)
Address: 29 Navy St
Current Owner: Not publicly available
Previous Owner: Carl Lambert hftp;//mvw. veniceadmiralsuites. com

* RSO units: Rental Units protected by the City of L.A. Rem Stabilization 
Ordinance

B. The.Lamliert com ersions are part of a larger phenomenon that is
d eg nidi ng .and cum ulativelv c/tatt trine Venice’s unique character
defining residential neighborhoods.

As of today, there are 1,207 entire homes and apartments and 333 private rooms from 
Venice listed on AirBnB, and approximately 1,000 more listed on 30 other marketing 
platforms. Enclosed is an Airbnb map that shows the location of those 1,540 listings, 
almost all of which arc located in the Venice Coastal Zone and most of which are located 
on or near the Ocean Front Walk where the Applicant’s property is located.

C. The balance between commercial and residential dwelling uses would 
be essentially destroyed bv approval of this project.

As Coastal Staff indicates, the subject property is within the LUP’s Community 
Commercial land use designation. And, while overnight visitor-servine uses can be a 
preferred use in certain circumstances, in the cumulative context of the many past, 
current and future conversions of residential dwel/ine use to short-term hotel and rental 
unit commercial uses in the Venice Coastal Zone, it is not a preferred use due to the 
adverse cumulative impact of the conversions on the balance between the commercial 
and residential dwelling uses.

Policy I. B. 6 of the LUP seeks a balance between residential dwelling uses and visitor
serving commercial uses. It states in its pertinent part:
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The areas designated as Community Commercial on the Land Use Policy 
Map (Exhibits 9 through 12) will accommodate the development of 
community-serving commercial uses and services, with a mix of 
residential dwelling units and visitor-servine uses... The existing 
community centers in Venice are most cons is rent with, and should be 
developed as. mixed-use centers that encourage the development of 
housine in concert with multi-use commercial uses. The integration and 
mixing of uses will increase opportunities for employees to live near jobs 
and residents to live near shopping.

As the facts demonstrated above make clear, the rampant illegal conversion of residential 
dwelling units into hotel and short-teim rental commercial uses is changing the fabric of 
Venice's unique coastal community and is doing so at a scale and rate that requires the 
attention of this Commi ssipn in order to prevent prejudice of the City's ability to prepare 
a LCP that implements the certified LUP’s Policies and reflects its commitment to 
preserve and protect Venice's unique (mainly) residential community character.

It is noteworthy that LUP Policy LA. 17 presages our concern about the loss of permanent 
rental housing. It states:

‘To preserve existing rental housing stock and prevent conversion of permanent 
rental housing to youth hostels, the LIP may set forth a maximum number of 
youth hostel units (based on a percentage of total number of existing rental units) 
permissible in the Venice Coastal Zone. ”

At.the time of the LUP’s certification in 2001, its drafters were concerned about the 
impact a relatively small number of youth hostels mieht have on the residential 
community. They could not foresee or even imagine the extent of the loss of rental 
housing stock in the Venice Coastal Zone that has been converted and is being proposed 
for conversion to hotel and short-term rental commercial uses.

And finally, the Coastal Act’s Legislative Findings and Declarations; Goals note the 
importance of balanced coastal resources in Section 30001.5(b), which states:

“The Legislature further finds and declares that the basic goals of the state for the 
coastal zone are to assure orderly, balanced utilization and conservation of coastal 
zone resources taking into account the social and economic needs of the people of 
the state.”

D. The Coastal Staff Report fails to inform the Commission that the City 
and the Venice Neighborhood Council have recognized the need to stop 
conversions of residential housing to commercial.uses, such as hotels 
and short-term rental itnits.

In support of its recommendation to gram the State coastal development permit, Coastal 
Staff cites support of former 11* District Councilmembcr Bill Roscndahl and the Venice 
Neighborhood Council. However, this support was solicited almost three years aeo. lone
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before the avalanche of illegally converted hotels and short-term rentals that is now 
threatening to destroy the unique character of our protected, coastal residential 
neighborhoods and rob our City of desperately needed rental housing, including low- 
income rental housing. Current Councilmember Mike Bonin opposes the conversion of 
ANY rental units subject to regulation bv the City of L.A. Rent Stabilization Ordinance to 
hotel and short-term rental commercial uses. Enclosed with this letter is a copy of the 
motion that Councilmember Bonin introduced on June 2, 2015 that commits to preparing 
a City ordinance governing short-term rentals in the City of Los Angeles. And on 
September 15,2015, after a lengthy process including several committee reviews and 
local community Public Hearings, the Venice Neighborhood Council adopted a Motion in 
support of Councilmember Bonin's rity-widr motion, which offers 20 additional 
suggestions for strengthening the ordinance to regulate and limit die proliferation of 
short-term rentals City wide, including and especially in Venice. A copy of that motion is 
also enclosed.

II. The City Has Incorporated Mcllo Act Compliance into its LUP and Has 
Failed to Comply with its Requirements.

As previously argued in the July J 3,2015 letter to the Commission from the Venice 
Community Housing Corporation, a copy of which is attached for your convenience, the 
Commission mav consider the requirements of the Mello Act in reaching its decision. In 
making this argument, wc recognized that the Coastal Act was amended in 1981 to 
eliminate provisions encouraging affordable housing for persons of low and moderate 
income. We asserted, as acknowledged in the Commission’s February 10,2015 “Report 
on Coastal Act Affordable Housing Policies and Implementation,” that nothinp precludes 
cities from submitting LUPs that include affordable housing policies and Mello Act 
compliance requirements. Because the Cilv of L. A. included Mello Act compliance 
requirements in its certified LUP. it is those LUP Policies that guide the Commission in 
this case. Mr. Steven Kaufmann’s letter of September 2,2015, misses this critical point.

In brief, because the LUP specifically requires compliance with the affordable housing 
requirements of the Mello Act, there must be compliance with the threshold requirement 
that a conversion of residential use to commercial use mav be permitted only where the 
commercial use is coastal dependent or, if the conversion is to a non-residential use that 
is not coastal dependent, if is first determined that residential use is no longer feasible at 
that location. Because the City did not in its Mello Act Compliance Determination 
consider or make any factual determination regarding the feasibility of continued 
residential use. the Commission should either remand the matter to the City to make that 
Finding or deny the application because the Finding has not been made. Alternatively, 
the Commission should deny the application because it is obvious that continued 
residential use is feasible. The Applicant admits that each of the 31 units could be rented 
for between $3,000 and $4,000 per month, or up to S1,488,000 per year.

While the Applicant states he has invested $4 million in improvements in the subject 
property and preserved architectural character, he would have had to make that
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investment to preserve the building in any case. Moreover, that investment addresses 
only the architectural diversity clement in Policy. l.H. 1. and not the requirement stated 
therein to protect and preserve the unique social diversity of our Special Coastal 
Community.

Ill Conclusion

As a petition circulating in our community states, our friends, families, and neighbors arc 
being replaced by lockboxes, cleaning crews, loud parties, and neighborhoods of 
strangers. Tenants are facing harassment, evictions, and offers to move out quickly for 
cash. This phenomenon is destroying the very character of Venice that makes it a 
destination in the first place. The responsibility’ for ensurins that the LCP planning 
process is not prejudiced falls in the first instance on the shoulders of this Commission. 
For all of the reasons above, we ask vou to reject this conversion from residential to non 
coastal-dependent commercial hotel use.

Respectfully submitted,

Coalition for Economic Survival (CES)
http://www.cesinaction.org

Keep Neighborhoods First (KNF) 
http://www.keepneighborhoodsfirst.com

Los Angeles Alliance for a New Economy (LAANE)
hitpt//mvw.hane.prg

People Organized for Westside Renewal (POWER)
http://www.power-to.orB

UNITE HERE Local 11 
http;//ww}v. untie here l /. or"

VENICE ACTION ALLIANCE
hap://veniceaction.blosspotcom

Venice Coalition to Preserve Unique Community Character (VC-PUCC)
http://saveyenice.nte/about-ns/

Venice Community Housing (VCH) 
http;//www. vchcorp. ore

Enclosures

cc: the above organizations
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August 22, 2016

VOTE NO on VENICE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT!

Dear Councilmembers,

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES MUST NOT SIGN A CONTRACT WITH KNOWN 
OPERATORS OF ILLEGAL BUSINESSES IN VENICE.

Long-term residents have been illegally & systematically removed from multi-unit 
apartment buildings on Ocean Front Walk and elsewhere in Venice.

On June 20, 2016, Los Angeles City Attorney Mike Feuer charged Carl Lambert and Andy 
Layman, 2 prominent local business owners, with operating illegal hotels in RSO 
apartment buildings on OFW.

Lambert & Layman are both former Presidents of the Venice Chamber of Commerce. 
They are 2 of the 9 signatures on the proposal/ ballot solicitation for the Venice Business 
Improvement District.

Carl Lambert has been the primary promoter of the Venice Business Improvement District 
starting in 2013 as a member of the Ocean Front Committee of the Venice Neighborhood 
Council when this proposal was referred to as the Ocean Front Walk Business 
Improvement District.

Lambert is a lawyer, broker and tax expert. He has converted 5 RSO apartment buildings 
in Venice into hotels.

As immediate past president of the COC he set the tone for business practices in Venice. 
The cumulative effect of his apparent willingness to ignore or manipulate laws while COC 
president is a pervasive pattern of prominent business owners & developers also ignoring 
or manipulating the law. This activity has been brought to the attention of various city 
departments including Planning & Building & Safety.

Carl Lambert has worked closely with City Councilman Mike Bonin on issues in Venice 
including the BID, Venice Forward, & LAPD Surveillance.

DO NOT SUPPORT CRIMINAL OPERATORS IN VENICE:

• Illegal change-of-use of Rent Stabilized apartments to illegal hotels.

• Illegal change-of-use of residential apartments to illegal commercial office &
event use.

• Intimidation of senior residents, illegal evictions, buyouts under pressure.



* Questionable reporting on Mello Act compliance by property owners. The Mello
Act is a California state law that protects residential housing and affordable 
units in the coastal zone.

* Questionable Venice Sign Off (VSOs) & Coastal Exemption Permit (CEXs)
protocols. Abuse of the terms “renovation” & “extension” for virtual 
demolitions and McMansion replacements. NO due process for community. 
Loss of revenue for the City of Los Angeles.

* Abuse of Permit Fee assessments based on applicant estimates of total project
costs causing a loss revenue for the City of Los Angeles.

If you illegally remove long-term residents you are removing neighbors, friends, families, 
local children, community, and the very essence of a “neighborhood.”

You are also removing voters.

If you illegally remove long-term residents & replace them with illegal businesses, those 
businesses & Chamber of Commerce members vote in the Neighborhood Council 
elections instead of long-term residents. They promote their agenda.

SPECULATORS WIN AGAIN.

State law allows business owners to form Business Improvement Districts, That is 
not the issue.

The CITY OF LOS ANGELES MUST VOTE NO to the VENICE BID.

THE LAW MUST MATTER.

ONE SET OF LAWS FOR ALL CONSTITUENTS.

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES MUST NOT SIGN A CONTRACT WITH KNOWN 
OPERATORS OF ILLEGAL BUSINESSES IN VENICE.

The Venice Property Owner’s Association is a private entity that will control the 
Venice BID. Steve Neumann is the only named person in the Venice Property 
Owner’s Association registration. There is no information on the other executive 
officers of this entity in spite of numerous requests for information to the Office of 
the City Clerk.

23.04% of the property in the proposed Venice BID is city-owned. The assessment 
cost is $450,000+ per year of taxpayer money.

The City of LA, while committing more than $450,000 per year, would have zero 
input in the BIDs operation. Neither will residents.



There has been NO public input.

With city-owned property making up 23.04% of the assessment area, the Venice BID 
would be a privatization of public areas and city budget for the benefit of private 
businesses and property owners, some of whom operate illegally, with no public or 
city input. That is criminal.

Long-term residents have an invested stake in their community and illegally removing 
them removes the stabilizing presence of family, friends and neighbors. Years of “illegal- 
change-of- use” complaints to the Department of Building & Safety were closed with no 
violation but tenants are gone.

These homes must to be returned to their legal use.

Venice is a unique 3-square-mile coastal community. It has the oldest "intentional'1 black 
community on the west coast of America.

Venice is currently under a gang injunction.

Venice has more illegal RSO apartment building conversions to illegal hotels and more 
Airbnb rental listings than any other area of Los Angeles.

These 2 realities cannot logically co-exist.

If Venice is under a legitimate gang injunction why is the City of Los Angeles allowing 
tourists from all over the world to be put at risk?

Airbnb is putting travelers at risk by refusing to register hosts and thereby allowing rentals 
on their platform in an area under a gang injunction.

Or is the Venice gang injunction a tool of gentrification?

The city must decide. Allowing these two realities to co-exist is a betrayal of everyone.

A very small group of wealthy property owners combined with the City at 23.04% could 
pass this vote.

This would be detrimental to the community of Venice as well as small business owners 
and visitors. Property-owner assessment fees will be passed on to tenant business 
owners. This will increase the cost of everything from local food prices to goods and 
services as smaller vendors are potentially forced out. This will have a cumulative 
negative effect on quality of life for residents and on visitor access.

The entire process of the BID has been secretive. In spite of multiple requests to CD 11 
for a community meeting there was only one public presentation by Debbie Dyner Harris



at a Venice Neighborhood Council meeting on April 19, 2016. It was a 5 min overview of 
the concept and the geographic area of the proposed BID with no Q&A.

City assessor’s records show that many properties have been bought in the BID area in 
the last 6-12mths. This appears to be an unfair advantage in business for those on the 
inside track, equivalent to insider trading.

A lot of focus in discussions of BIDs is on security. In Venice, the City of Los Angeles has 
failed to enforce many of its own laws. Property owners have made a lot of money using 
illegal tactics to remove tenants and benefit themselves at a huge cost to the community.

Who are the criminals?

Do not compound injustice.

VOTE NO on the VENICE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT!
Illegal business owners must not be rewarded by our city with our $!

Sincerely,

Margaret Molloy 
Laddie Williams

June 20, 2016.
CITY ATTORNEY MIKE FEUER FILES ACTIONS AGAINST PROPERTIES ALLEGEDLY 
OPERATING UNLAWFULLY AS HOTELS OR SHORT TERM RENTALS
http*.//www.lacityattorney.org/#!City-Attorney-Mike-Feuer-Files-Actions-Against- 
Properties- Allegedly-Operating-UnlawfuIly-as-Hotels-or-ShortTerm-Rentals-Complaints- 
Allege- RentStabilized-Properties-Illegally-Converted/c1143/576840d70cf240932ed10ce4

http://www.lacityattorney.org/%23!City-Attorney-Mike-Feuer-Files-Actions-Against-Properties-
http://www.lacityattorney.org/%23!City-Attorney-Mike-Feuer-Files-Actions-Against-Properties-


June 22, 2016.
2 days after the City Attorney’s announcement, Carl Lambert & Andy Layman 
continued with a pre-arranged but unpermitted Venice Chamber of Commerce mixer 
on the rooftop of Layman’s illegal hotel.

Venice Neighborhood Council board members attended.

Their event was fully documented by fellow Chamber members Venice Paparazzi.

Venice Paparazzi was on the scene at Venice Chamber of Commerce’s Rooftop 
Mixer at Venice Beach Suites and Hotel
http://www.venicepaparazzi.com/events/venicebeachsuitesandhotelrooftop/

July 27th, 2016.
LAPD Pacific Division Captain Nicole Alberca performed the swearing-in ceremony of the 
new Venice Chamber of Commerce board.

2 group emails to senior LAPD, CD 11 and the City Attorney’s Office requesting that 
Captain Alberca withdraw from the ceremony because of the message this sends to 
residents of Venice & beyond were ignored.

Captain Alberca handed the baton from Carl Lambert to George Francisco. Francisco is 
the current COC President and Venice Neighborhood Council vice-president. He works 
closely with Lambert & Layman in the COC.

March 28, 2015.
Carl Lambert email exchange after meeting with Mike Bonin.

From: Carl Lambert [mailto:carl@lambertinc.com1
• Sent: Saturday, March 28, 2015 07:21 PM
• To: Ellia Thompson; ‘bunge, Jose’

<bungeiose@vahoo.com>; tnitti@prodiqy.net <tnitti@prodiqv.net>: Ann Everest 
<ann@generalrealestate.net>; ‘qeorqebOanotek.com1 <qeorqeb@anotek.com>

• Subject: Zoning change

All, I spent an hour this morning with Bonin. He brought up the subject by saying “I 
heard you had a good meeting with Tricia and Chris”.

He said that it made since to make the change. I reinforced that we could then join 
the BID which is his pet project for the Boardwalk.

Elia, What are the next steps to get it moving.

http://www.venicepaparazzi.com/events/venicebeachsuitesandhotelrooftop/
mailto:carl@lambertinc.com1
mailto:bungeiose@vahoo.com
mailto:tnitti@prodiqy.net
mailto:tnitti@prodiqv.net
mailto:ann@generalrealestate.net
mailto:qeorqeb@anotek.com


Best, Carl

Carl J. Lambert
• President
• Lambert Investments, Inc,
• 5 Westminster Avenue, Suite 101
• Venice, California 90291
• (310)453-9656
• Fax (310) 829-6288
• Cell (310) 663-6030
• Carl@Lambertinc.com
• BRE 00860625

From: Ellia Thompson fmailto:ethompson@sklarkirsh.com1
• Sent: Saturday, March 28, 2015 5:30 PM
• To: Carl

Lambert; bunqelose@yahoo.com; tnitti@prodigy.net; ann@generalrealestate.net; g 
eorqeb@anotek.com

Subject: Re: Zoning change

Carl,

That is fantastic. Thanks for being our bird dog!

Dana and i are both on vacation this week, but I will reach out to Chris and Tricia early 
next week. (City is closed on Monday for Cesar Chavez)

We need to work out the logistics with the Council office and have them force 
Housing to back off. If for any reason, Housing won’t listen, the City Attorney will.

Thanks again Carl. I’ll let you all know when I hear back from the Council office.

March 28, 2015.
Carl Lambert discusses a Venice BID at a meeting of the Ocean Front Committee, 
Venice Neighborhood Council.

https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=QstErnU0dQ4
CARL LAMBERT PROPOSES A B.I.D. FOR VENICE BOARDWALK 4-1-13

* Lambert: 3.45
• Cleaning up the end to the pier there. I mean we need some money there. And at first

they wouldn’t do that at Pico because nobody cared about Ocean Park. Well a 
couple of hotels came in and ail of a sudden they cared about Ocean Park. And 
that got cleaned up because the smell used to be there ail the time.

mailto:Carl@Lambertinc.com
mailto:ethompson@sklarkirsh.com1
mailto:bunqelose@yahoo.com
mailto:tnitti@prodigy.net
mailto:ann@generalrealestate.net
mailto:eorqeb@anotek.com
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=QstErnU0dQ4


• Q: 4.15
• What is the best way to get a line item?
• Lambert: 4.20
• We need to co-ordinate our troops. We get a lot of different organizations all talking

about the boardwalk, get Bonin & Bill.......
• Lambert: 6.09
• Recognize that Bonin & Bill will be right behind us, no problem there...but we need to

work with them to start turning the other heads...
• Lambert: 6.43
• ...that could be bought off, passed by VNC...,

July 19, 2006.
Carl Lambert email discussing a workaround to keep payment for a tenant buyout as 
non taxable. Lambert is described by Fraser as a tax expert.

“This will be in settlement of a claim and non taxable. They can disclose it to (employer), I 
will give them a letter from a tax attorney so it will be disclosed and non taxable.
Thanks Carl.”

From: "louise fraser" <loutee@-louisefras0r.com> 
To:
Subject: Fw: ■■■■■
Date: Wed. 19 Jui 2006 13:50:46 -0700

>Here is Carl's response. Maybe you could show it to your accountant. Carl is 
>a iawyer and a qualified tax accountant, so he knows his stuff!
>

>Let me know what you think
>
>Tbanks
>
> Louise

>------Original Message-------
>From: "Carl Lambert'1 <Car(Lambert®myoingular.blackberry.net> 
>To: "Louise Frasier" <Iouise@iQuisefraser.com>
>Sent: Wednesday, July 19. 200612:07 PM 
>Subject: Re:|

>

> > This will be in settlement of a claim and non taxable, They can disclose 
>it to boing. i will give them a letter from a tax attorney so it will be 
>dlsclosed and non taxable. Thanks Cari.
> > Sent via BiackEerry from Cingular Wireless 
*> >
> >.......Original Message.......
> > From: "louise fraser” <iouisetflouiseffaser.com>
> > Date: Wed, 19 Jui 2006 f f :53:42
> > To:<carl#lambertinc.corn>
> > Subject: Fw: 52 Paloma #1
> >
> > Hey Carl
> >
> > The good news is that the tenants in number 1 have had their application 
>for their new house approved and are looking to move by 8/1. The bad news is 
>a conversation i had withHBftoday that she has expressed in the e-mai! 
>below. I assured her that she would not be 1099ed the day we met at Randy's, 
>but today she came up with this.
> >
> > What do you think?
> >
> > Louise

mailto:Iouise@iQuisefraser.com


Mr. Lambert has 
converted 5 RSO 
apartment buildings 
in Venice into illegal 
hotels

THe w*Worf - 32 un* RSO apartment* ? te't-t.'A1 o* -/•! »-• ’!S



August 18, 2016.
Carl Lambert continues to use an illegal parking lot at 811- 815 Ocean Front Walk for 
his hotel guests.
Visitors say that Venice Breeze Suites provides free parking at this location if you stay for 
several days.



lamben^rc.con c

Carl Lambert

Carl Lambert, of Lambert Investments, holds a
law degree from Southwestern University, a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Business Administration from Pepperdine University and a Masters of 
Science Degree in Taxation from Northrop University. With over 26 years 
experience in real estate development and property management, his 
education and professional experience provide clients with a complete 
understanding of real estate transactions from practical, business, legal, and 
tax perspectives.
In 1979, Mr. Lambert formed Lambert Investments, Inc. as a real estate 
brokerage, syndication and property management firm, His rare vision for 
community growth and redevelopment has defined the company’s approach 
to commercial and residential projects. Mr. Lambert's strong belief in 
collaboration has been widely recognized by community leaders and local 
agencies, most recently earning him a Cold Nugget Award for the first 
live/work artists’ tofts in Santa Monica.As former and current President of 
Action Apartment Owners Association serving his third term and as a 
Director of both the local and statewide Apartment Owners Associations; Mr. 
Lambert's knowledge and accomplishments benefit clients and their 
properties throughout the Westside, providing creative solutions to the 
challenges of rent control and land use Issues. His work with both local and 
state government regulators has been instrumental in the adoption of ~~ 
vacancy decontrol legislation. He currently writes a column for the Westside 
Apartment Monthly maga2ine.ln addition to his Westside business ventures, 
Mr. Lambert is also involved with several projects on Catalina Island. In the 
late 1990s, he purchased a boarding house and transformed it into a multi*

million-dollar repositioning venture; The Avalon Hotel, the island’s premier 
boutique accommodation. Mr. Lambert's experience renovating this project 
allowed him to face the challenges of island-based construction as well as 
develop relationships with Avalon’s community leaders. As a member of the 
Catalina Island Medical Center Foundation, president of the Tuna Club 
Foundation and a director of the Catalina Island Visitors Bureau and 
Chamber of Commerce, he is uniquely positioned to forge alliances and 
associations in the Avalon community.

Mr. Lambert also serves as a member of the Pepperdine University Advisory 
Board and is a founding member of the Pepperdine University Graziadio 
School of Business and Management Board of Visitors.

Mr. Lambert’s, experience, foresight and specialized qualifications continues 
to make a meaningful difference for buyers, sellers and investors.



Dear Venice Neighborhood Council,
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Re: 417 Ocean Front Walk

Carl Lambert is a lawyer, broker and developer.

He is also a serial operator of unpermitted businesses. He has a pattern of 
buying buildings, emptying them of tenants, turning them into de facto 
hotels, advertising them for years as hotels, and then applying for an after- 
the-fact change-of-use permit to turn a Rent Stabilized apartment building 
into a legitimate hotel.

He sold 2 such apartment buildings in 2015, 52 Paloma Avenue and 29 
Navy Street, after operating them for years in this way. 29 Navy was 
advertised for sale on his website as “currently operating 24 units as 
monthly/weekly rentals.” (photo: http://www.lambertinc.com/ Oct 1,2015)

jj3Mw*W**j/ Grttna Start**

U JS0-45J-9656 t Seeirrg Estate Th* Wi, It Sf-outd Be.

O [ S*a"ct>

Lambert Investments Inc. AftOUTUS SERVICES PROJECTS AVAILABLE PROPERTI

25 UNITS IN VENICE BEACH - UNDER 
CONTRACT

Address; 29 Navy Street 
Purchase Price: 9.995.000 
Total Expenses: 5210,752 
Scheduled Monthly income; S50.650 
Scheduled Annual Income: 5607,800

Zoning: LARD
tot Size: 5,837
Building Square feet: 13,849
Year Built; 1924
Parking; NONE

Prime Venice Beach LOCATION, LOCATION! World Famous Venice Beach Boardwalk! Totally rehabbed in 
1933, copper plumbing, new electrical, tile counter tops & much more. Rooftop deck with ocean views & 
six units have ocean views. Ocean view units will bring higher rents. Currently operating 24 units as 
monthly/weekly rentals most can be vacant at close of escrow. View more photos at 
www.vehiceadmiralsuites.com.

•Unit 22 is the only long term unfurnished lease tenant. Other rents are projected, higher rents for 
ocean views,

http://www.lambertinc.com/
http://www.vehiceadmiralsuites.com


Each of Mr. Lambert’s 5 buildings have had change-of-use complaints filed 
with Los Angeles Housing + Community Investment Department’s Code 
Enforcement Division. Tenants do not appear to have left happily. 
Complaints were filed on 417 Ocean Front Walk. Many complaints were 
filed on Mr. Lambert’s four other properties. The tenants are gone.

How do these complaints go unanswered?

PROPERTY ACTIVITY REPORT

{

Assessor Itoceel Number:
Council Btsmci 
Census tract, 
dent ftegistralicm
Historical Preservation Overlay /one: 

Total Urals'
Regional Office 
Regional 01 free Comad.

42MD29M4 
CMMCtf ttttriCl It 
271402 
•322172

32
West Regional Off** 
(3MHW-1723

Nature of Complaint: Change of uso/occupancy without Building permit and 
Certificate of Occupancy

S/7/2009 11:11-00 AM | Complaint Dosed

5/7/2009 «;00:00 AM Complaint Received

Olfcisl Address 
Case Member.
Case type 
inspector.
Case Manager 

Total Exemplion UntlS'

417 E OCEAN FRONT WALK, VENICE 90291
2474M
CenpMntt

0

PROPERTY ACTIVITY REPORT

[

\

Assessor Parcel Number:
Council District.
Census Tract 
Rent Registralion'
Historical Preservation Overlay Zone' 
to to! Units.
Regional Office 
Rrginnal Office Com act

42AW29094
Couocsntufctn
273402
0722172

32
Wei) Rtfloaji Office
(3IQJ-9M-1723

Nature of Complaint: Fot towing properties are being demofistied without 
permits. Tenants being asked to leave. They are being turned into Hotels. 417 s. 
Ocean Front Walk 29 Navy Street • Building a garden apartmfiem on top done 
will»ol permits. 15 Horizon Avenue -Being turned into Hotels tentants asked to
leave.

5/1872009 12:12:00 PH Complaint Closed

j 8/25/20006:23:00 PM No Violations

8/2-9/2006 6:01:00 PM Stic Vfc£it/lnlti*| Inspection

| 8/9/2006 12:00:00 AM Complaint Received

01 ficial Address 
Case Number.
Case type 
inspector,
Case Manager' 
total UemptKw Urats.

417$ OCEAN FRONT WALK VENICE 9029!
M617
Complaints 
Tlwnas PWcfersaon

•



PROPERTY ACTIVITY REPORT

Asse«(k Parcel Niffnbtr- 
Councit District' 

census Tract 
Rent Registration:
Misloricol Preservation Overlay Zone; 
Total Units:
Regional Office.
Regional Office Contact:

4204029004
CeandiDtiarfctiT
171402
0)11172

12
West Regfeoal Office 
()<«)•***-1723

Nature of Complaint: Change of use/occupancy without Building permit and 
CarWcmacf Occupancy____________ _________ ______ _______  ____

0/5/2011 1:27:00 PM ComtMwnt Cloved

V24t/KX>91l:70:00 AM Photo*

S/19/1009 11 05; 00 AH Site Vrtlt/tniMl Inspection

S/19/2009 11:05:00 AM AH vkHauent Reaotvad (Mte

S/1 S/100* 12:00.00 AM CMnataint Received

plhcial Address:
Cuetfunbtn 
Cue Type 
iMptctoc 
Cise Winger 
Toul Ewnpthin Haiti:

417tOCMNfMI(TWfU*VtWC«fKtT

• -

Mt«nwRw<l NMAtr 
CowncRffiaritt 
Census Trace

41H01WH
CMMMBMrkttl
27)401

Officatl Address 
CMeMwtet: 
Case Type

417 * OCEAN FRONT WAW, WWCE 90291
741154
Ciapldnti

ReirifteglMretfoft:
twonctf nocmttoa Owrtir 2Met 
Total Unite 
AtgMMf Office
Regions! Office Contact

•212172

U
Wan Aefiamt OtAca
(noy-tw-iTzi

Nature of ConpWnt: Chang* of uaoToccupancy without BuRdlnp panalt and 
Cerefcat* ot Occupancy_______ ________________ ________

5/24/1009 9:39:00 AM COmptauR OQPtd

5/15/2009 12:00:00 AH Compiaait R«caivd

PROPERTY ACTlVflY REPORT

AstttMf PawtHiimtx-i IW0H00I Official Adilreu: 417 S OCEAN mm WALK, VENICE mil
CaWODWrltt CeaadIMMMIT Case Number ?W1U
£mm$ Tenet mm Case Type $ intern tK Codt Enfofctnerr! Progrini
Rent flegtnrat ion tmm inspector. SmMi
Historical Preservation Overlay Zone. Cast Manager
Total Unrls » Total ExeaiptioRlMts: 0
Regions! Othce TPmfcpfaMfOlBoa
Rerponal olher Contact; (310)994-172)

6721/2010 11-23 00 AM Afl Vio^iom ResoNftd We

4/21/2010 11:15:00 AM Site vtUi/ComplHnc* [nspeeden

6/11/2010 12:00:00 AH Co*npJt#pce Dtft*

5/12/2010 1:01:00 PM Order Issued to Property Owner

9/12/7010 9:05:00 AH Site Inspection





PROPERTY ACTSVtTY REPORT

i

1

Assessor Parcef Number:
Council Dtslrscl.
Census Traci 
fieri! Seri'-Shahon:
Hitkirtasi Presttvatol Overlay Jane

I2M2M04 
Cewwll Oiitrtct IT 
27JW2 
OK2172

Official Ar^ress: 
Case Number. 
Case Tyne 
inspector 
Case Manager

417 5 OCEAN f*0HT WALK, VWICCWm
64M7
CumploWt
Thonm Soldi worm

Totillfruls, 32
Regtnnsl Office: WrW Rogkmf Office
ReguxulOffice Cnnlucl (310)-t1t-f 723

Nttura of Complaint: Following prof-wiles are being demolished without 
rwmii*. Tenants Wnng aoked to leave. They ere being turned into Hotets. 417$, 
Ocean Front Well; 29 Navy Street - Building a garden apamnnent on top done 
wHfxxit pwmils. 15 Honzon Avenue -Being turned into Hotels tenlantt asked to 
leave.

5/18/2MS 12:12:00 PM

8/25/2006 8:23:00 PH No Vholitkm*

8/2-V2006 6:03:00 PM Site VKft/tn*o*f Inspection

a/0/2006 12:00:00 AM Complaint Received

PPCFERTY ACTTVTTV HEPORT

•1

Attmor p&zc\ Wvro&ft- «M2KM Offeiol Address 417 S OCEAN FKOffr WALK, VIKKE H»1
Cornell OMrtH 11 Case Number: 5S5163

Census Trad. 27MM Case T/pe CompMwto
few 6222172 Iniotfitr;
Historical tveservatsin Overlay lone: Case Maeogef.
Total UiHSS- 
Rfgiooil OHio? 
Keyiccal Offer Conlay

32
WMthfleael Office 
<3»e)«M?2J

N eture of Complaint; Change of usafoccupancy wUhout BuWmg permit and 
CereAcets ol Occupancy, UnaopWBd Unlt(»)

Complaint Ooaed

| ll/M/ifUS 11:31:00 AM j Complaint ftecorved

Telll EsemptMn Units #

2 complaints were filed in 2013 for unpermitted construction at 811 Ocean 
Front Walk. This is Mr. Lambert’s Venice Breeze Suites parking. A garage 
was demolished, 2 trees removed, concrete poured, and a chain link fence, 
security lighting and an electric gate were installed. According to Los 
Angeles Building & Safety Department website no permits were issued on 
this property since 2004.

811 S OCEAN FRONT WALK

Date Received: 4/19/2013
Description: CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS WITHOUT PERMITS OR INSPECTIONS
Inspector: ROBERT GARTH
Phone: (310)417-8640
Status: REFERRED TO HOUSING DEPARTMENT





In November 2015 Mr. Lambert applied to the California Coastal 
Commission for an after-the-fact change-of-use permit to convert 2 Breeze, 
a 32-unit Rent Stabilized apartment that he has owned since 2007 into a 
legitimate hotel. He said that the building was already operating as an 
unpermitted hotel when he bought it in 2008. He presented Los Angeles 
City’s SurveyLA report that it was previously a hotel.

November 2, 2015

TO: Coastal Commissioners and Interested Parties

FROM: South Coast District Staff SUBJECT: ADDENDUM TO ITEM W17a, 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION NO. 5-14-1932 FOR 
THE COMMISSION MEETING OF WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2015.



Project History
* 1930:f Building constructed as “Breeze

Hotel” and used as apartments.
* Building footprint extends to property 

lines w/no on-site parking; City 
determined project has grandfathered 
parking rights

* late 1900s-£ar!y 2000s; Property had both hotel and 
apartment use. {See sign from prior owner.)

* 2007: Applicant purchased subject property and began 
renovation for interior remodel with Coastal exemption
and building permit from City.

* 2012: City notified applicant that a change of use permit 
was required for transient occupancy use.

« 2012: Applicant submitted application to City for change 
of use to 30-room hotel.

Excerpt from
City's historical..
property survey 
describes subject 
site as hotel

LADBS records show that the original construction permit for 2 Breeze was 
for an apartment building and all subsequent Certificates of Occupancy 
were also apartment.
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AddpetfOl -Ji il/r-llftBuHdinf w.4.'jfif8ftW nVQl>,

tgySt.v.mj. vtjrn
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g" CateWf Uf mi ___________ ;__________________ J
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CERTIFICATE OF OCC0PANCT
>’0TBt Any dump of e» or oceapaaty 
asoft be Approved by the Department . 
Bnfldinf and Safety.
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_ Bomlnf Act^-tQc folia wini otcnjabtlMj

3 & tom tjfpi IXT»Aj )5* it ICO* 20 V&it Apart^fc ,? 
Ibuoo oHerod to 31 tmt jlpanacas Kcftatf, 

g»3 tecurcsey*

Owner *!* .ttflrCSOOn 
Ownew. Z ISratcv AYCRUO 
Addrew Ytnloo, California

rormB-P3*~WM^J.« O- ». MOW*, *nMrint.ndAl*i/tlr)«ftr

Address ot 
Bulldtag —.
Permit Ho. 
and Year

<001 Ocean Front Walk 
2 Breeze Avenue_____ _

J&SkSZ/JSte_____________

Attguafe..a(LJja6l-

cm or u>.» anoelm __ _
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owner Mr. Ruwirt Farber 
owners 929 Hauser Boulevard 
Addrew loo Angeles, California
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The comment section of the 2015 LADBS application for a change-of-use 
illustrates the reality.

QiV Ol av,j u.s
t Al

It is apparent that other elements were also in play at 2 Breeze.

REPORT OF GENERAL MANAGER 1 8 20^ NO.. ^ 036 

DATE February 1Rr 2015 C.D.___ _ii_____

BOARD OF RECREATION AND PARK COMMISSIONERS

SUBJECT: VENICE BEACH - PUBLIC SAFETY CAMERA (PRJ2087S) PROJECT -
ALLOCATION OF QUIMBY FEES AND EXEMPTION FROM THE 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT



a prescribed predictable manner to ensure a high level of uptime and availability. The Venice 
Beach LAPD substation will have both viewing and proactive response capabilities. Video will 
be recorded at both the Venice Beach Police substation and the 2 Breeze Avenue LAPD 
location. The locations along Ocean Front Walk identified in the preliminary design provide 
situational awareness through fixed and pan-tilt-zoom cameras. An audio loudspeaker is 
included in many of the locations and audio intervention is possible from any monitoring 
station within this system. It is proposed that the 2 Breeze Avenue location will serve as the 
main wireless network infrastructure aggregation location for most of the Venice Beach 
surveillance equipment.

Upon approval of this Report, $298,288.00 in Quimby Fees can be transferred from the 
Quimby Fees Account No. 89460K-00 to the Venice Beach Account No. 89460K-VE and 
allocated to the Venice Beach - Public Safety Camera (PRJ20875) project. The total Quimby 
Fees allocation for the Venice Beach - Public Safety Camera Project (PRJ20875) project is 
$298,288.00. These Quimby Fees were collected within two (2) miles of Venice Beach, which 
is the standard distance for the allocation of the Quimby Fees for community recreational 
facilities.
uiMiHiiu uiv uuiuu.u vouiiiiu mi V.UUIUIIUUUH wan uiv laas fvngeiva i unit; iycpaitiuviit
the Office of CD-I 1, and the RAP Planning, Construction, and Maintenance Branch (PCM). The 
cameras were installed near and along Ocean Front Walk at the following locations:

Two (2) pole mounted intersection camera locations:
• Pacific and Brooks Ct.
• Pacific and Westminster Avenue

Building mounted equipment locations, most of which arc privately owned:
• VBS near Westminster and Ocean Front Walk (3 cameras)
• 2 Breezeway Avenue Building (2 cameras)
• Venice Beach Police Sub Station (2 cameras)
• 1101 Ocean Front Walk Building
• VBN near Brooks Avenue and Ocean Front Walk (3 cameras)
• Good Sec Optical Lab Building
• 615 Speedway Building (2 cameras)
• 1211 Ocean Front Walk Building (2 cameras)
• Danny's Restaurant Building (2 cameras)

BOARD OF RECREATION AND PARK COMMISSIONERS

SUBJECT: VENICE BEACH - PUBLIC SAFETY CAMERA PROJECT (PRJ20875>
AUTHORIZE USE OF THE CITY OF CORONA’S SEI-ECTION PROCESS 
FOR THE DESIGN. LABOR, MATERIAL AND SERVICES OF SECU1RTY A 
CAMERA SYSTEM WITH LEVERAGE INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.

K Mm ____ „ *V. bnd ...... „ ...
* i— V "---- —-

REPORT OF GENERAL MANAGER

DATE: April 01,201 S



-s 15-068.. LAPD Surveillance.pdf (page 3 of 6)
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REPORT OF GENERAL MANAGER 

PG. 3 NO. _J 5-0 68^......

LAPD, in coordination with RAP, has determined that public safety awareness requires a 
delicate balance of tactics, technology, and process that when done property improve citizen 
quality of life and safety. It is the objective of the proposed projects design to provide a 
technological solution that is tailored to the community of Venice Beach to accomplish this 
objective.

LAPD and RAP agree that intervention is fundamental to prevent and suppress criminal and 
nuisance activity. From a technical perspective, intervention requires minimal system latency 
and acceptable levels of video quality, and the ability to interact with live audio. It is the 
LAPD's experience with local communities, when intervention is properly implemented, that the 
community not only accepts this capability, but will wholeheartedly embrace it.

The proposed Project will be highly scalable, beginning with wireless network connectivity 
designed in a peer-to-peer fashion. Video traffic will flow through this network in a prescribed 
predictable manner to ensure a high level of uptime and availability. The Venice Beach LAPD 
substation will have both viewing and proactive response capabilities. Video will be recorded at 
both the Venice Beach Police substation and the LAPD 2 Breezeway LAPD location.

The preliminary design w ill be presented in three sections;
* Interaction and Intervention locations;
* Monitoring and Response; and,
* Networking Infrastructure

ON 11/7/13, OFW, along with other committees in a special meeting, recommended against
cameras. From the 11/7/13 minutes:

SECURITY CAMERAS AND PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM

The Ocean Front Walk Committee, Public Safety Committee and Visitor Impact Committee 
recommend the VNC not support security cameras.

Sevan Motion, second Laura.

7 in favor 
3 oppose 
0 abstain

The Ocean Front Walk Committee, Public Safety Committee and Visitor Impact Committee 
recommend the VNC to support the use of public address system for use in emergency and



evacuation purposes only.
Sevan Motion, second Laura.

7 in favor
3 oppose 
0 abstain

However, they did support increased lighting at the meeting. On Nov. 25 was another joint 
meeting, this time including the Board. However, only OFW appears to have voted:

6) SECURITY CAMERAS

The OFW Committee recommends that the City of LA does not install security cameras on 
OFW, because they are an invasion of privacy, they have historically been poorly 
maintained,and they would be technologically unfeasible.
Shelley Motion,Therese Second

4 in Favor 
2 Oppose 
0 Abstain

The Board declined to take a position in its 12/2/13 meeting:

F SECURITY CAMERAS 

MOTION:

The Venice Neighborhood Council recommends that the City of LA should not install security 
cameras on OFW, because they are an invasion of privacy, as they have historically been 
poorly maintained, and they would be technologically unfeasible.

Public Comment: Ron Kramer, Gary Harris

ACTION: Motion failed TE/SA 0-9-7

NEW SECURITY CAMERAS MOTION

MOTION:

The Venice Neighborhood Council recommends that the City of LA should install security 
cameras on OFW, and ensure they are properly maintained.

ACTION: Motion failed SK/MK 4-5-7

Quimby funds were used to pay for 50% of the LAPD Public Safety Camera 
Project.



In regard to 417 Ocean Front Walk, the first document on file at LADBS is a 
building/ alteration permit issued in 1926 for an apartment building.

1926: Apartment

____ ____ Ajl Appliciv^ons Must beFTUed Out by Appiicant ^
►LAW AND *«cJx*TK#3' ■■ 

h tw I I

. BUHIMNO dlVtVOM

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY

Application to Alter, Repair,or Demolish 
T* •HfeH.e.wsa-saw K-e&sutas. “•» **• i4-»— * *. <*, „ u. ■***, w, *. - ».

'Mua« ar attar iwiwh tMr*to twrtM, m Mr 

—
REMOVED TO

r&ftZX*
UiSmT

WDWV (USE INK OR INDELKLEPENCIL) j, ,
’ 2, WfetpapeMwOlSiMwf b* ■*•&!» 1

2. Odm'i
4. Oirni't »Mi
5. Aitblwtt’»
4. f<Km>w'r«r» v fl 4? ' jP , ^------------1

7. Co»w»’SbSsStj !..___ _________ _
a. VAUMTXW OF PROPOSED WORK
*. 0^ r.iui^ ......r........ ...... ,■ / riff*

10, H«Tw (it mtritr 1» Enlilii y ' 1li» »f n«inl PWIHn«
11, Sw tow wytnMiiifw tali
12.

HH1MWTI MIlllW SH mi|ytf<hP . .. ...............
yr t Ifmtm woumwinw.« wVw WP*I 

STATE ON FOLLOWING LINES EXACTLY WHAT ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS, ETC. Wm.DE 
MADE TO THU BUILDWCi ^ /J J , , ^ ,

ghrft&f
\ - * *" 1
!
f .
-1 I kav» cwMly mmlorf >W wJ iln sWt* a»p8ot<sa and bw (Is ww la tm isd wwd. wd

iii bR BiiwksK ei &■ Or^flaam m4 Lam isvwihf fc«Pdl»t Cs—twrtm wB U *Sik*



1953: Apartment

• • APPLICATION TO • cirv or los anoeies

ALTER, REPAIR, or DEMOLISH DEPAKTMtNl*
ot

\ AND FOR A BUILDING AND SAFETY
Certificate of Occupancy BUILDING DIVISION

Lot No.

Tract.

Location of Building.

•esa***'**1 vltattlht'IV'

nifM » 4»-* «„-• Sr It IM

417 Ocean Front, Venice, CgllfomiAtHotaa KtfMifefr »n4
Approved fey 
City Engineer

»®v-■ H K t tNMa^lllvl «' '*H»u**k KtW tt tttwf yn|Nf> ftmlUc* .. Rooms....... ....

m* v. * ■ . ..
.-FhmJltes Roont ——

. --Phene „„
. ..ftmiMi . .......
. • ■» - ■ • si m .**■*« -; n

PhOnf , * 0 H* <rl 4

vimt fettttt©

Siat* ■ ■ 
ueens* Ho.

l4t*wNo. 118&21

Between what cross streets?  ...—„  ................. ..  ..............-i- - „„ „ - -................. J OeptiV*
USB INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL 

1. Present use ol buRding,... —-,dp*rt*e«t.Bidg
iftevt. Pvtlanc, AvttTlr*t*iU >

i. State how long building has been used (or present occupancy

3. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving . 3*®*....... „
4. Owner........ . . ...Jlra.fiukM1—— ....... .................. - .............. ..

,6. Owner's Address. , — UT Qo**ft . . „. .. p. O.

6. Certificated Architect . Z» ..."

7. Licensed Engineer.,...............-............................. . ... .._. Ueerwe No,
8. Contractor........ ..Tamito Insulating Co
8. Contractor's Address.......K29 - 12thStr**t, SgrAa Monica......... „;...

W. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK j I *MW

II* Stele h*** many toultdfnci NOW ] ‘
©c lot and fiivr uk «f |

12. Sire of existing building ........x......... .Number of stories high. .. . Height to hlghevt point..........
13. Material Exterior Walts . ..Stick . Exterior framework ...................

lW*od. SIM! W Hmsoji IWh* h *l>clI

14. Describe briefly fill proposed construction and work:
~ . Cut of L parti on walla In b**«»ret in araaa Indicated, rala* foundation* .,

... above top of cone ret a slab, replacing stucco where reaenred* .....................................
. Cut off dawga In post* In baa went, at F, and in* tall on concrete baoea,. 

extending above top of concrete floor, ...
Drill and cheeically traat drywood tarolta infaatatlona in tat window fraaaa, 

' and in tower of Aerator ffWlStRljjffildhty11 **** wbare nOcaa»ary:  

tf>. Si 1* of Addition . . ,x... ... Size ot Lot.. x„ . . Number of Stories when complete..,...
16. Footing: Width. , .. .Depth in Ground . . Width of Wall. ..Sire of Floor Joists. x..~
17. Sire of Studs. .. x....... Material of Floor. . Sire of Rafters.... X .....Type of Roofing..... .

1 hereby certify lhal (o the best of my knowlcdg, and belief the above application It correct
and that this building ot construction work will comply wiih all laws, and that in the doing of 
the work authorised thereby I will not employ any person in violation ot the Labor Code of the 
Slat* of California relating to Workmen's Compensation Insurance.
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..............
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LM ill*

lllfQMHU1

H«7pTWHrAKr"

Mm>mi im>niyiMMMtl
Tno.

Invitation Fw J...... ......
Cert. ©I
Occupancy $....
Bid*. Permit Fee ,5*^ 
Toial .........

ft, r*»T *tt*y 
. ft. iM»»bir

BS'ISL 7/^^ ,,Amkiitw w.o.1 ..yirenn 
^r^cailL

PO HOT WIUTC Br.txw THIS LINE
TYPE Ok RECEIPT DATE ISSt’EO TRACER WO, (M) jaECEITT Nf^ CODE PEC rAJO
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1954: Apartment

9 APPLICATION TO % 
ALTER, REPAIR, OR DEMOLISH

AND FOR A

Certificate of Occupancy t

rmi-i-tnl-Ml
CITS OP LOS ANOELK3 

DEPARTMENT 
OP

BUILDING AND SAFETY 

BUILDING DIVISION

Lot No,.

Trod rm hiwiiitiuM

Between what crost streets 

USE INK OB INDELIBLE PENCIL 

1. Present use of buitdi

AtftEgI*Location of Building.....
* (IfHtt Ifttnlf fMd IUkU

/^^r.auc-»1Lf.....
M-.ENCIL J ¥

But___ 'Rootm^jL/.7ih:~
5*2jpfe. Apwtnnl Stmt, 8*M ar *Om p*np»~) __^ r

2. State how long building baa Men used for pw«^>ctciip<My.^3Lt—&&&!&&&*isT.——-----------
3. Via ot building AFTER alteration or nw*tog(i^gffiSaSft»diL—FaallwLJSLJiSr,- Root
4. Owner — ------ — ......... .————Phono------------ „------------

6. Owner’s Address

6. Certificated Architect —■-................ ................. ................. -  f*££*t*. 

1, licensed Engineer _________ —

A Contractor .—
9. Contractor’* Address ■—

s»»t+ 
-license No»
Slate 

-Sieewe No--------

-Pbow.. 

.. Phone-
.■ iFlipm..

10. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

11. State bow many buildings NOV\„
«o lot and |ivt uu at oath.

12. Sire of existing
13. Material Exterior Walls

/hdMdUM slf lakir ud matn4»1 fend feta Ml maJMBll . rV

jy f owni. AfisrtMit »wk. n«t*3 « cuv
_ _ %-N umber ot stories high-.^yL.____ Height to big:

__------------------------------------------------------------------ .., Exterior framewoi

It Describe briefly all proposed const Diction and work:

■ m Ilian II I f ril l i i i is if " n ^ " |f f / >■? ■'1 if/ ............................ * i ........T J

HitMW*i>wiini»w«*» utiaawiutkv

NEW CONSTRUCTION
U. Else of fediftim ,,,..■»-----------Size of LoL..——.x____............Number of Storie* when complete____—
II. Footing; Width________Depth in GraCn3jL^>tffiri2ffiid6t of WalL.^r-r^Bise of Floor Joists------x------
17, Rite of Studs..——..x,  .Material of ,/loor.-.—.......riHxe of Rafters-------x.------- -Type of Roofing.—,--------

1 baretiJ certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above eppUcatloo Is correct and that thb 
t-ilile| #r canstradien week will comply with all laws, and that in the doing of the work authorized thereby 
I will not employ any person in violation of the Labor Code el the Stole of California relating to Work
men's Compensation Insurance

VENICE DISTRICT



1976: Apartment
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1966 Certificate of Occupancy- Apartment

Walk

a-1’. June 10, Mfifi

.muwggjPfifSiSWS,
***=> * k tiMI

rehabilitation
CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

- *vs Ki« *viicw«*x mupfeiuics; --------

^Ks.111-"’301 * 1291 w*■»
&2SWSSL—....... ...................................................... SUZ3

Unit

Owner Mr, Louis L, Becker 
owners? ^7 Ocean Front Walk 
Address; Venice, California 90291

Fwms, ,c» m* wilsqn/tt

Mr. Lambert is a powerful player in Venice real estate. Venice Waldorf LLC 
et Al bought 1207 Ocean Front Walk (5 Westminster) for $18, 238,682 
million in July 2015, a building he has managed for several years.

We should not take any action by Mr. Lambert lightly. Many people are 
affected by Mr. Lambert’s ambitions and have lost their homes. We are 
losing significant aspects of our community through his actions. The Ocean 
Front Walk has always been a mixed-use residential and commercial area 
and this balance has kept the community cohesive. Residents are the eyes, 
ears and hearts of community. We are invested in the welfare of all 
members, old, young, rich or poor, housed and unhoused. Displacing 
residents along the Ocean Front Walk has a negative effect on the visitor/ 
residential balance that is part of our unique coastal community.

One tenant at the December hearing on 417 OFW told the audience that Mr. 
Lambert had offered her $50K to move out of her apartment at 52 Paloma 
but she had told him that she preferred to stay. That is an indication of the 
treasury involved in privatizing the revenue of these properties in perpetuity.



All housing laws are designed to protect tenants. 

Please support our laws. No hotels in our homes.

Mr. Lambert has 
converted 5 RSO 
apartment buildings 
in Venice into illegal 
hotels

TBe Waldorf- 33 unit RSO apartments 2 9reeze- 31 unit RSO apartments

25 unit RSO apartments-52 Patents- 8 units RSO apartment*



Please Deny this application on the basis of the documented research.

1, Mr. Lambert is a serial operator of illegal conversion of RSO apartment 
buildings to hotels in Venice- 5 buildings.

2. Mr. Lambert is the President of the Venice Chamber of Commerce and 
sets a precedent for business practices in our community.

3. Mr. Lambert is a lawyer, broker and developer and should be a 
responsible business operator.

4. The Mello Act, Rent Stabilization Ordinance and zoning laws are laws, 
not open to interpretation.

5. We ask the Venice Neighborhood Council to uphold the law. We ask 
the Housing Department, Planning Department, Los Angeles City 
Council, CD 11 Councilmember Mike Bonin, and the City Attorney’s 
Office to enforce the existing housing laws.

6. If this is all legal as Mr. Lambert asserts we would not be here.

Thank you for your consideration.

Rita Raskin 
Laddie Williams 
Pam Anderson 
Ivonne Guzman 
Lydia Ponce 
Margaret Molloy 
Cat Hernandez, Tongva 
Gabriel Ruspini



Left: Mr. Lambert submitted this photo in his history of 417 Ocean Front Walk.
Right: Black people in Venice were restricted to the segregated area of the beach in 
Santa Monica known as Inkwell during this era.

Vsitfcs ^ubiicliy Photo, 1930's. TVoc-of the original hotelsare along Glean front WsNi. from Venice 
fflstwic&l Society wttmte - i&orce. Security Pacific SarrA Coikctian, IA PubUcLibrary,
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